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Jived and died in 7’ 
mgn'-Bitb that bowl 
and this son, too, became a member of 
the very same lodge, jfad last week (be 
Ijalf century anniversary of his member
ship came to pass, so he took the bowl 
which had been laid away 75 years, and 
gave it to (be lodge, still without the 
**a.” . • 1

promptly at 
apl84f
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chard of Mr. Barbaic, of Plymouth, Me., 
>nd upon opening his crop, more than 
twwty nest of caterpillar eggs were 
found, showing that this iffuch-abused

The milk of cows soon i “ 
calved contains more butterand 
e sily churned Man it is 
About five months after calving the milk, 

change, and tbe cream is not 
qnaDtity, but the butter glob- 
-r—’. {The reason why milk 

—.— ..., i.Mvd it sours, 
is formed by the decomposition 

>nd this causes tbe

• .'L r —' j

•ncord N. H. man found in a 
>ak tree, near the heait.a wisp of

I die whenhis own 1
I opposition higher than a
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| that youth passes ite time in wishing 
that it could and age in regretting that 
it didn’t But it is true tbait all through 
the first half of our lives we arethink- 
ing what we will do when puce we folr- 

I ly started, and we go On pleasing

***—r”? <1 "
insects,; Bichat first

it of vinegar; uiix. Then {add 
salt as long {as it will dissolve 
rture, stirring it freely. Give 
alt one, tablespoonful every 

1 the bloody discharges cease, 
operates freely upon the bow- 

have beard of | some persons

way by tbe inherent 
own mental strength. It 

of tbe 
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parties are telegraphing the voice of 
eaclucan i-be, recognised, we may soon 
have distinguished men delivering 
speeches in Washington, New York and 
London, and audiences assembled in 
Music Hall or Fanned Hall*to listen.- , v

A large man, who sat on the wharf, 
fishing, recently gave his opinion with 
regard to the hard times. He said the 
trouble was that capital was opposed to 
labor, and no matter how anxious a man 
was to work, capital would make no con
ception. Hewant d work himself he 
said, and once he thought of giving up, 
but no# his wife wks able to take in 
washing, and he would never yield. He 
intended to say more, but was obliged 
to go off to attend a ball match. L

c Z-------- ***“1------- ;
Something you will not be sorry 

for: i . , - '

~~------ -— .li
There has something gone krone 

beave boy, it appean, 
a f 7our proud struggle

To p back tears, || 
When you cannot 

Give trouble the slip
Then bear# still keeping ’ M M

Though you cannot escape 
Ulsnppointment and care,

The next test thing to do M 
Is to learn ho^rto bear,

If when tor life's prises ; | 
You’re running your trip.

Get up, start again—
i“ Keep a stiff upper Up!” -

I»t j’our hands and youi1 conscience 
Be honest and elean;

Scorn to touch or think of X {* 
L Jhe thing that W mean; ‘
But hold on to the pure

A"a the right with firm grip, 
And though hard be the task.

” Keep si stiff upper lip! *

Through childhood, through manhood
Th rough life to ths end. 

Struggle bravely and stand ?
By your colors, my friend, i ’ I ' 

Only yield when you must; 
] Nf wr “give up the ship," 
But light on to the lost

stiff Upper lip,”

What do you hear now?” • | so tod so. When he Aid
“I hear tbe tune of 'Anld Lang Syne,’I Icohrt. after be had heard t 

• ith the full chorda, distinctly,” replied answered’he wouldoftev s 
JiswYork.{| reckon I niust be wrong.’

Tbria, the astounding discovery lias j the timq he had practiced 
bien made that a man can play upon quarters through rcase; if 
n^nsical instruments in New York, New ry didn’t understand him 
Orleans, London or Paris and be beard 1 wak4 up to find himself 
distinctly in 
done, why canu t distinguished p^r- 
formen execute tbe moat artistic and! 
beautiful music in Paris, and an audi
ence assemble in Music Hall, Boston, to 
listen?

^r°f’ ‘ Bell’s other improvement^ 
namely, thei transmission of the human { 
voice, baa become so far perfected thatj

■ • ■ a" l- ■ ! T
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undergoes a 
o ily less in < 
ules are smaller. ' 
fmths in churns is, that when

. alcohol - 
of the sugar of milk 
milk, when shaken or beaten, to foam 
or froth If this froth exists to a lsrg€ 
extent, butter wifl not come, and tbe 
milk is useless for churning purposes 

[■Th* longer a cow is milked after calving 
Stlje less is the yield of butter and the 
ironriahment j3 there contained in the 
milk.—Zawdknd FKffei’.

(L I, f i* * ' I ' ■
A simple mode qf roughing horses, 

practised in Russia, consists in punch
ing a square hide fa each heel of the shoe, 
which in ordinary weather may be kept 
ctosp.l by a piece of corkj; When tbe 
ground is sfipipery, tbe cork is removed fl L r-■_ ,

A Philadelpl 
engagement, b< 
fun of the Genl

Date or 1 
fall use 
is snbsf 
ger, cold, rags, hard work, contempt, 

reproach, are disa
greeable, but debt is infinitely worse 
than them all. And if it had pleased 
God to spare either or all my sons to be 
the support of my declining years, the 
lesson which I should most earnestly 
seek to impress upon them is, ’‘never 

Avoid pecuniary obliga- 
you would pestilence or famine.

another vote. The oppqRtion polled its 
full strength, but suddenly remembered 

lihMafoithfuiu^be^ ^ Bbed of 
sickness. A carriage w< driven to tbe 
house and the sick man’k wife met the 
committee at the door.

“My husband is at : the point of 
death,” she sadly replied to their inter- 
rogatories.

I “Couldn’t we cany blip
I said one of the men.

•’He may not live two Ik 
she. {

“Couldn’t four of Us tt 
bed?” continued the man.

I ' “I think.be is dying eyen now;” she 
replied. -

“Does he know we are ImreF’
“He is unconscious.”
“Dear me!” sighed thi man. as ho 

turned away. «‘I don’t see jfow he can 
willfully and deliberately |ie there and 
” ----- <><» vole Woyld scoop tho

who Said

I COUNTY JUDGE OF MONO.
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after they have 
-J is much 
afterward*

atditch.” ? -i
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A Patrox Saint, -f Hereafter newspa- 
per editors will swear by St. Benedict 
arid no other. The Chester 
eaysi E. L. Benedict, a wfcaltW’citi. 

| zen bf Mifflin county..Pa., died4eceut- 
|Jy, mad fa consideration of theMfenefils 
he had received from the Lewistown 
(Mifflin county) Ne^tne/, left4ta edit
or, H. J. Waters, a bequest of §20,000. 
Tbe case is extraordinary, inasmuch as 
the enrtom Of most; men has been to 
forget the good newspapers have done 
them. Hundreds o/ statesmen (?) all 

tb® country aYe newspaper creat- 
ores, built from heels to head by news-' 
paper influence, and yet these wdujd be 
great men flatter themselves 0iat they 
have made thejr 
force of! their
is the great popular , delusiou cj 
nineteenth century, and pariicularl; 
the United Btates. • In England tbe 
press is better appreciated. ’'

| ...... > ■ ,i . ' ' 4.'

wh<
and to hold your topgcie when it 
dent you should do so.

' Eminence is not reached by a 
struggle. The road toiit is muc 
commonplace. He that Would

ujnq Qi me ooutn Pacific islands, and no 
enchanted ’one of the ' ebony native, 
with her beanty that he followed her 
from place to place, and it. length olfer. 
ed her hoaband a large bunch of banan
as for her.

A young nan whoee expense, f„ 
portage stamps nt. up nearly the whole 
of his salary aaked a friend how heeonld

t ;j J

Bow to destiny. One of these days he 
ay be polite and return your bo^.

4 ... j

““‘"-The contents of a

Do not lti*ck every one Jin your Daih.

in
keeps themin 
sleek coats, am 
other feed| It ^prevents 
tome other diseases.

whi
bairitoreu^yseveninchesinlmgtb, which 
had evidently 
head. The growth of the i|ood 
hair indicated thirty-five years.

1 iJrl r‘‘l ?'i ? French are talking of a grand 
can-1 between Havre and Marseilles 
One of the plans is for a ship canal, io 

and 100 feet widi*. across the 
108 of Guienne and Languedoc,! 

shortf njng the sea route by 800 miles 
' {■--------- .
yon see a man trying t!> clean a 

>r. you 
s been

I
.mong articles exh 
rial by Canada is a 
one-half feet long, 

tk It is a Icing pie 
was taken from ji 

es from Ottawa. •

physician 
eunxlWiown 
guests remarked: “Do 
beyour ham than your

_ . -—
Have the courage to 

spect honesty, in what 
and your contempt fi 
whomsoever exhibited.

-—r—.
the courage to kpeak your mind 
Is necessary you should, do so

------.
show that you re- 

^Bver it appears; 
or duplicity,; by

paper collar with a piece of rubbe 
cau niake up your mind that he jia 
hit bj^ the hard times.

A correspondent asks 1 which frr 
the strongest bark? Thk hoarse 

nut Me should suppose.I . —Cremation is in favprin Japan, 
places for burning the dead have 
bailt tn Osaka. y"

Ieel in Maine is now worth 84 a

' ••• f". ii j ii.

to be got without pains but

- For being patient to all.
For bearing before judging, 
f^or speaking evil of q.> man. 
For giving alms to the poor. 
For thioking before speaking. 
For holdfag an angry tongue. 
Sor asking pardon for wrongs.

or stopping the ear tel a tattler.
For being kind to the distressed.

4 —ii
A good story is told of Hpurgeoo. His 

habit is to shut himself up on Saturdays. 
One ^Saturday a man called and insisted 
on Isceing him/ Tell him,rsaid the
visitor to tbe servant, “that a servant of 

Jord wishes to see him.” The■ mis- 
W delivered, and the following 
bed: “Tell him that I am engaged 
hi, Mtstcr?'

t
- -" ; icw ii •; any ai

ware of the wonderful results whte 
are sure to follow^ these improvetneni 
in telegraphy, m few nightsfcgu Jpro

. ; ■ ! ' :■ i* ‘

THCVLA.S W. LEGGET, 

NOTAKV JTVBLio 
, J s/Lrsji MorxTA/jr.

DEEDS, MORTGAGES, ETC., drawn.

OVVICS.— Treao^er^f Office. d<

f; • ‘ .
Do not meddle with busin ess you know 

nothing of.

Moving for a new trialf—Conrting * 
second wife. !

been known to cure the most obstinate 
cases o|a* dysentery, When o|h«r reme- 

had failed. It has merit of being 
harmless and always effectaa : Take 
op^/ontth of a pint of Ijot water and one

p f inrcouri t
-T ■: 1?' -I-?--- Tr‘ *, ’*‘4 

iTV

and a steel spike inserted. Iftbissteel- 
prqugb be mjade to fit the hole exactly, 
it remains firm in its place, and is not 
liable to break off short at the neck, 
like some of tbe screwed spikes.

The seed of sunflowers is the most 
healthy food that can be given to horses 

i winter and Spring; half a pint a day 
health and spirited, with 

id^more animated than any 
i “heaves” and 

-tMaryland Farmer,

Every farinerBhould gather axpantity 
of road-dust during the dry ;summer--^ 
weather, which will be found very useful 
for the fowls to dust themselves in dur
ing tfeejwinter to rid themselves of ver
min, also [for applying to cattle when 
troubled that way. ,

a scavenger, but very useful also in 
destroying insects and worms that prey 
Upon crops. Tbe damage it sometimes 
does to young corn is more than coun
terbalanced by the service it renders on 
the farm./-' i'N j

———4-A •: ■
Flowers gathered in the woods often 

appear hopelessly wilted by the time 
home is reached, but re-cut the stalks 
and plunge them into water m hot as 
the band can bear for a few minutes, 
then place them under a glass shade, or, 
for want of something better, a sheet of 
fine tissue papier, and they win recover I 
so that they may easily be pressed on the 
following day. [

examination, were 
edefe,;or moequito 
’ana, pl., going fa a 
“T^^lr bodies were 
Jgth, and they were 
•r a gtven point. ; 
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•ders havp been made acqna 
the wonderful inventions 

11, by which musical and v<
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Ancient PuxCn ■Rowt.—Last week 
thme wasabeaptif^lpinnoh bowl present- 
ed to the Masonic Lodgn of Nantucket 
Mass., and the reason f why it was not 
presented long ago we will tell. Once 
upon a time in the yiar of light A. L. 
5800, answering among the initiated to 
A. J-). 1800, a Worthy gentlem; 
deg|<*sat the aforesaid lodge i 
^t, an0 thereupon w«Ut I ‘ 
be ljad made a beautiful kost^perbChinawU,^ 

ous intention of\naking "
Xl® direc^on^. we 

the bowl a suitable f 
dates nnd all 
imen-did their I prettiest; 
thing came home, i^scriptitin 
but behold! the* word; lodge wasi 

»!” The generous man was 
He laid the bo1

I _ w an struggle with peen-
I Di*iy difficulties, who is driven to con* 
18taDt “shfaping,” and w jo, from month 
to month, barely evades the insolvency 
which sqoner or later overtakes most 
“^i^bnainfss; so that it has been 
qpmputa^ yute-bu^ one man in twenty 

I ^^^d^^Wf^Ftonniaiysuccess. 
For ray own part^ I wonld rather be a 
convict in the state prison, a slave in a 
rice swamp, than to pass through life | 
under the harrow of debt. Let no 
young man misjudge himself unfortn- 

■^uly poor so long as he has the 
e of bis limbs and faculties, and 

itantially free from debt. Hun-

suspicion, unjns!

lesson which I should
_ " i: til ■

I run fh debtl” 
[jwpna as
If you have but fifty cents and can get 
no more for a week, buy a peck of corn, 
parch it and live on it, rather than owe 
a dollar’ Of Course I know that softs 
men mtfst do business that involves ^ 
risk, and tenet give notes dr other obli
gations, and I do not consider him fa 
debt who can lay his hands directly on 
the means of paying, at some little sac
rifice. all he owes. I speak of real debt 
—that which;involves risk or sacrifice 
on one side, obligation and dependence 

xfo the other—and I 8ay frote all such I 
let every youth humbly pray God to j 
preserve him evermore.—Horace Greeley.

I • ( J— .
The trotting mare known thirty-five 

years ago as bally Miller, died in Albany 
lastweek, at the extreme old ’’ige of 
forty-two years. In her best days she 
vras a three minute hbrse, and until I 
within a few years has always performed I 
regular daily labor in a farm team. Her 
owher gave her freedom from work 
during the i last years of her life, with 
plenty of suitable food, in conijidemtibu I 
of thirty years of steady service. She 
never lost a day from sickness, and I 
succumbed at last to indigestion pro
duced by Jndt sufficiently masticating I 
her food. This ease is interesting, as 
showing, that with proper care, a farm] 

ueuelly the case.
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and had shippM bullion—wns con

u.—The Denn 
service refo

ALEX. C. FOL GER. 
notary public, ;

the Sum 
plaint h 
the Posi 
fendant j 

Dated j

Joltkhr B.W.j

improvement in Silver- 
Fork* is applied alike to 
K 1 sand 12ox., a* order-

Tn the District Cow 
trict of the State of 
County of Alpine.

B. E. Hunter vs. 
Minin* Co., a Corpor

Upon reading and 1 
Hunter and it satis

When
11 he

nci oy me said anidavit made to ap- 

ion of S. W. Griffith, Esq., Attorney 
tiff.it is ordered that service of the 
b in this action be made upon the De. 
•y pubffention in the Alptnk Chron- 
eekly newspaper printed and publiah- 
i Alpine county, and that such publl- 
made at least once a week for two

SILVER MOUNTAIN 
MARKET, |

CHILDREN'S

the Turf. At Buffalo last t 
ted three straight beats in 
dented tine of 1:16; 215^

* -4 >.

' -M 
tbto exhibit, but 
our friend Jin 

no credit. {Mr.

| 1. Judicial District, < 
I In and for the Count

R. K. HUNTER ’ 
VER MINING COX 

I ^Action brought in 
| Sixteenth Judicial 1 
Itfomia. in and for I 
the complaint filed 
in the office of the C 
ou this 18th day of J

The People bf the 
Greeting to Rcheneci 
ny atforporalloh.D

You are hereby w 
Ption brought against 
Plaintiff in the Distr 
Judicial District of 1 
and for the said co' 

r awer the cordplHinl 
I which accompanies 
days, (exclusive of tl 
service on you of 
within this county 
county, I nt within t 
tn twenty day A: or if 
8ien, within forty < 

nit will be taken 
the prayer of said on 
. The said action is 
ment against you:f 
due Plaintiff on a eei 
by Plaintiff May lot. 
Court directing the a

18 AND! STATIONS, 
No. 70 sF tfrsbfo 

SACRAMENTO.

UANEOlfR ROOKS, 
SCHOOL BOOKS.

PATER. [

COUftTOFTHE0lXTEENTH 
f the State of California, 
f of Alpine.
S. SCHENECTADY SIL- 
1*ANY, a Corporation, 
the DistrictCourt of the 
strict of tho Htate of Cal
le county of | Alpine, and* 
In said county of Alpine, 
srk of said District Court, 
nb A. D. im T 
State of California, send 
|dy Silver Mining Com pa- 
fondant. F V: ,.
uired to appfakr itt an ao- 
yon by the aiboxwwwnvd 
ft Court of the sixteenth' 
ie State of California, In 
ntyof Alpine and to an- 
tlled therein, (a copy of 
MR summons') within ten 
eday of service) after the 
ibis Summons—if served 
or, If served hut of this 
is Judicial District., wfth- 
erved out of Said Dist rict ,' 
tys—or Judgment by da- 
igainat you, according to 
n plaint. : j IF 
brought to obtain Jndg- 
r thesumorrVM!, gold, 
lain mechanics lien filed 
L1876. for a decree of the 
Ie of the property of De. 
I lien, for the sum of $900, 

w_—,,—.—. In this action,, for coat a
of suit, anfi for general relief. R ' . \

And you Are hereby notified, thatif you foil 
to appear and answer said complaint ns above 
required, the said Plaintiff will apply to the 
Court tor the relief prayed for in hlRcdmplaint. 

Given under my hand and the Seal 
- of the District Court of the Six

teenth Judicial District ofthe 
State of California. in and for the 

(1» 9] . county rifi Alpine, ou this the 13th 
day of. upne in the’year of our 
fw ±. . Th on sand, {Eight Hund-

venty-six. r 
ti. M. DUEL, tie*.

ofthe loth Jadleial DIs- 
alifoniia in and for the

lhe Schenectady Silver 
lion., . j §
Ing the affidavit of B. E. 
ictorlly appearing there- 
L Court Cm ‘ 
[of Alpine 
Bid, Sc hen 
reside out 
Higenee he 

mthehffid
Sp_____ _
Inrt saM pefend- 

party thereto’ 
summons has 

moot be made

MECELLANHJflS.
■■K. '! /.I . . "7* '

if w aaminatsd tt.au

election 
seen that

I ORGANIZED nr
. '•

oper and if onr O1 
not imist ns we will 
pientto the foreign capitalist. Although 
we are proud of being a part and parcel 
of California we must admit that we are 
too near San Francisco for the capital* 
irts of that place to notice our mines, 
but were we a thousand miles away, in 
an isolated position'with not a tree or 
stream ofwater witbin one hundred 
miles of us, our ’ county would be full 
of life and San Francisco capital, bnt 
we are within twenty-six hours comfort*

[ MINING NOTICES, 
fI

Defendant-is known to be at t lid Citv 
noctady. County of Schenectady, and 
New } ork. It Ik ordered that a copy of 

irnon* and a certified copy of th*Com- 
n this suit bo forthwith deposited la 
it Offic®. post paid, iPrected to said De
nt its place of business.
, June 6th. 1876. L. M. RUEL, 
onrt Commissioner l«th. Dirt, Court, 

rt Alpine Co., Cal.
pRTFFTTH, Plaintiff’s Att’y,

ng these goods are Patented. Theextf or 
■ridard Plate- made by thia Company is 
iped A1. ataiply, and la plated M percent, 
t ier than the ordinary market standard.

First Premiums awarded at all Fain 
re exhibited, from World's Fair of iffrj to 
■riqan Institute Fair ofW74, inclusive. 
H < (mb*J5-6m)

nation of Tilden because be 
him a mani utterly unf 
of the Uoiled States, 
daycomes a round it _
thousands of Democrats have repudiat
ed the Janaa-faced ticket of Tilden and 
Hendricks^ - k pF

rd facta and figure* needed by Ovfiiy 
'publican. The first article shows 
s character of Democratic legislation 
Congress, names the bills introduced 
d gives fin estimate of their aggregate 
st; the last shows the magnitude, of 
i work done by the Republican party 
iring the past fifteen years. Among

Corner ofMaln and Third Streets, 
J; SILVER MOUNTAIN.

M0NIT0H JIAHKET, | 
j Main Street. .

MONITOR.

NEW TO-DAY.

! tion^to Republic P 
Washington, D hC^

—H
For IIayrs and Whkxlkr.—E^-Speak- 

er Dewitt Littlejohn, of New York, has 
just announced in a letter to a {friend:-* 
“ I have fully decided not to support 
Tilden for President, but shall support 
” ‘  ...............Littlejoh 4Hayes and* Wheeler.”

a, x Will

14 <L n---------X, JI .u . _L-------------

SILVER PLATED WARE.

Electro-Plated Table Ware, 

L . ANDt
Ornumontal Art Work 

IN GREAT i’ARlKTY, 

BF TBE 
MKiRinEN BRITANNIA 

W COMPANY,

tbla state 
und there- 
J aforesaid 

action tn

Ing theta
Raid Court in this action 
‘rvlce cannot be made 
odjfor iherealona here- 
' Ute said affidavit made 
^iA?b?Jfn5SS; 

. upon the Defendant by 
iLPINB CFTROxirrT.ie, a 
Infod add published in 
I Chat said publication 

months.

«ar MChDirt>oart. 
H. . AlpiM<fe.„(Ml.
•I: I ■ V.

8an Francisco capitalist* expended on 
our mines but 0n« half the money they 
lave thrown away on Nevada wildcats, 
they con|d build their ** Alpibe Blocks” 
as well as “ Nevada Blocks,” but they 
utve alloWed the methodical and shrewd 

Londoner to step in and enrich himself 
when* they should have gathered the 
isrvest. The original locators of claims 
in this county are disposed to give cap 
italics good terms if they desire to make 
legitimate ’investments. Our citizens 
are determined to have our mlnea devel
oped, and if onr owri countrymen will 

I offer every induce-'

A. 8. H0PK?18,
1

CARSON CITY
. , “f 11

ANNUAL MEETING.
JYLVANIA GOLp AND SILVER 
COMPANY. Principal place of bus 

iver Mountain, Alpinn county, State 
brnin. Ix>cation of Works, Silver 
1 Mining District. Alpine County, 
California.—Notice is hereby given 
ANNUAL MEETING ofthe Stoek- 

Jf the Company will be held on MON- 
LTGUST 21st, 1876, at 8 o'clock r. w. to 
{‘ctors for the ensuing year, and trans, 
other business as may ooime before it.

AIJ£X. C. J-OLGER, J 
r • - i; Secrefarlv."

ins, 8. F., hydraulic ^levators; G, 
wan, 8- Fu box nailing machine; 
. Tyne, 8. F., thermoscopie lubri- 
; Henry J. Huttner, New Almaden, 
feeding and discharging hoppers; 
s Moore. Pescadero, Cal., inside 
era for harvesters; Chas F. Secor, 
, amalgamating process; Wm. A. 
ler and Melville M. Shearer, Sen 
>, Cal., composition beveifage; P. 
Ie, 8. F.. (re-issue) hydraulic 
; Blake, Robbins Al Co., 8- F., 
smark) paper bags. }

"FIST, |
nevad.4

SIMMONS. J '
JUSTICE’S COURT OF SECOND 
p. in the Couuty or Alpine, State of 

DAVIDSON. Plaintiff, versus SOR 
and.O. W, WARD, Defendants, 
pie of the State of Californfa send 
Sol. Simpson^ O. wj, [Ward, De-i

ifi the Justice’s Court ot ______ ____
County of Al^lne. Stateof Cnlifor- 

»Answer before the Justice at his 
mid Township, the complaintflled 

u-------- theitfay
ou you of this 

*7 ....La 
Or, if served nut 
county, within 

entydays. r 
— — the sum

U| I ' '

M IWT I88VED.
i !u? '4 5 • f .-- *, .

200th EDITION.
n - 4-E-

•hr

——
B, F. Butler, in accepting the nomi

nation for Congreaa by the Seventh Dis- 
htrict Republican Convention, of Mass., 
says he hss not changed bis view^ but' 
the country having been committed in 
favor of resumption Sy legislative ac
tion, he beltalvea it should be carried ini 
to effect Un| bpeedily aa possible, and 
places himself squarely upon the Re
publican platform. ~ p i

Goldsmith Maid remains Queen of

AM NOW PREPARED TO FURNISH 
THE PUBLIC WITH THE 

1/ BEST (

BEEF. MUTTON, P0RK1 i 
ETC.

'ountry Orders Solicited, and Promptly st- 
to. R. K. LOVE,
1 - c: FT -T' i i

Par in an 
hove ibim- 
ihe Second

before the Justfee at hts 
tnship, the complaintflled 
days, (exclusive of the day 
he service on you of this 

WithinHthe Township in 
i brought 
iut in sal 
Pwtthln tl 
brought io reco' 
ifSixteen and 50- 
» on twd accei 
Dixon, accei«t< 
nting to the fu 
Ml and Sixteen 
|<8o1fi, the irtid 
f this plaintiff.---------....
Io be the legal holder hnd 
I you are hereby notified 

appear and answer said 
e rottutred,' said plaintiff, 
against you for the sum of 
llxtoen and 50:100 Dollars 
pith cos a ofsuit.
■ and di e return hereof... 
ind this lttlf daj’ of Angust

P. H. FORD,
Peace of said Township, 

’lalntlffs AtPy. al2-2m

'*'‘P
L';- er' - J

'■•t.
'• ■ -J 1 * ' '

■f-H

NBOD& *' ‘ ‘5* ’

=5==== _

tiff.it
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local intelligence.

able to 
“While

BILVXR ItOVJTTAIS.
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CONDI

Vi' ‘

• * . . ? i ■ . i ;

. Accident.—One of the Advance min
ers, named — i Bogers, fell oijt of his 
bed at' Dunlap’s Hotel, Monitor, on 
Tuesday night and broke his colihrj 
bone. ;

i j j ~ ; • T.- ..

L Plenty of Fruit.—We i 
I sufficiency of fruit brought
Big Tree road from Calaveras 

Lolumne counties.

”T j|
*e having a 
in over the 

anl Tn-
: I *

Referred 
with orders to

' Moniy Drift.—At the last meeting 
the Board of 
to amount of

j ____ 4—

Justice.—Emmons Spencer, 
iter, has been Appointedjlustic. 
Peace for Township 5.

h i. . :

Supervisors allowed bills 
$1,549 52. K h

lADllASTJ^.—U. JT, j, 
has been appointedtor, 

District 5. I

Silver King that Road Districts 5 and 61 
1» consolidated, and J. P. Ray appoint
ed Roadmaster, received and said Dis
tricts consolidated—to l>e known as No. 
T>. and J. P. Ray appointed Roadmaster.

Petition of citizens of Monitor that1 
Em topos Spencer be appointed Justice 
of the Peace for Township No. 5, re- 
ceived, aRd appointment made. \ .

Petition of citizens of Monjjbr that 
the nutoance of M. Maxwell’s slaughter 
house abd Stable be altoted. 
to District AMorney, 
•bate it. ‘4 ; J: ’

The following Inspectors and Judges 
♦f Election were appointed:

Flection Diririet No.L Bear ValKV, Polls 
at H.K. Blood’s Houso to«pector, H. SL Bloou; 
Judr*s. — Wsde and ^W,,JohnM»n.

Election Disti 
IMIIji at «tolm> ...---- _
ter; Jud zee. Wm. Brown and Jas. D>

El-ctinn District Hop'' ^11“'",
Srtif'K TTotiM-t Tn«n«ytor. T./M / 

Judaea, J. P. Peott and S. Nott. /[ !
Fierilon'Diririrt No. 4. Maritlrevliie. 

nt eorr4~**ottW»; Inspector. John 
♦a. John Cronkbewnd D. Hawklrs.

■Election Dlrtrict No. 5. Wnodfbrd;
W..o4f«,rd> Hall; Jnuperior. W. B. U ado: Judt?- 

ftocstonandO. Wade.1 |
Flrrilwn Pirtrict No. «. Monitor, Poll- nt 

I’oMt «»ffire: Inspector, Joseph TJkrron; Ju<!g<W» 
> M. Maxwell and Royal RutUv.^ ? , : . 4,,

Elerifon District No. 7. Mlv?rKfMr. Poll* 
i»t Mc^VUrv’s a-ilnon; Tnsjr 
<rhm Judses, J. Hunt niid j.‘

Adjourned stoe <f<e/\

ThbI XL.—The nbjw 
ing the shaft of water it 
feet during the night—the daytime lie- 
i ng Jeon pied in 1oweringytbe pump and 
placing it ifi poeition. The tWVhofj

- water in the shaft is now sbont seventy- 
five feet. The lower tunnel/ii being 
cleaned out, and stoping is gtiihgon ^n 
the upper.tunnel, frdtuwHiehWry riclp 
ore is lw>ing taken. Next>weelr4bfi^a- 
ter will be out ®f the ehaft,the new Cage 
will be pntia and drifting for the ore 
chute will be preseeutod with-energy.

Editorial VistvoRSL-^This week we 
hyve been favored with visite from Al
fred Parrick and Frederick Wto.jMan- 

,■ sell 
4 r
- from London to this county for the 

purpose of inspecting Alpine mines. 
,TI»ey contemplate vimting' prominent 
places on the Pacific Coast, then' to the

r Centennial, and thence home.

to’pector ,_H • $.31oou ;

No.^. W!v«r Mountain, 
mA: Inspector. RCM. FqI- 

" Idwcn.
P'dl

if. Stevens

|e. Foils 
•r; Judf-

fPnlls «t

, W. Snod 
iffery.

publishers/of the London Minin" 
gentlemen are direct

hoistingTut Awamce.—The 
machinery at tha Advance works has 
been put up under the supervision of 
Wm. Mercer, and is now running very 
satisfactorily. The new works fire suf
ficient to 'woHc the shaft at a depth of 
1.200 feet, the new building is roomy 
and substantially built, and everything 
is-now in good trim for pushing the 
work of sinking.

Heavy Gale/—A heavy gale 
laBt evening find continued dur 
night and during to-day. 

■ 'U'L J4"1’ ’
< FROM WOODFORDS.

i 1L j i-’I; ! r ;• -'Ll

WvODFOBl/s, Aug. 11,
Here we comb again with on j 

hash, 
it all 
only 

[ crop
better, am 
ise to yield 

{.than usual. 
I green corm in the market) in the course 
of two weeks, from
ha<7e beei

-er of lute .. .
night, we had a white frost. We heard 
a young lady remark the other day that 
when she married she intended to mar
ry for dollars and cents; we agree with 
the young indy that it is well enough to 

<have some seuse in an arrangement of 
that kind. The first fruit wagons from 
over the Amador road this season made 
jdn|ir appearance A ,few day* ago. A 

z team of fourteen horses passed: through 
here this week with' machinery for the 
Exchequer Mill, breaking tbrohgfihnost 
of the small bridges between this place 
and Mark lee villa. Lynch law has been 
talked o| in this neightmrhood lately. 
We do not approve of lynch lawj only 
in extreme cases, bnt the present 
case, if tyufi, deserves severef punish
ment. We forbear mentioning circum- 
stanchs or giving names for the present. 
Everybody was wondering what made 
Nick Gallaner look so smiling, but come 
to find out, ii’s a boy t|iw time. P. 
Merrill had a very narrow escape fibm 
being burned out last night. Just be- 
for dark fire was discovered under the 
front porch of his dwelling. They ex- 
tinguisned it 
saft^ but some 
broke out jtfre 
and gut under) 
fore.it was disc) 
ed they are ue 
school * 
thejd

continuing) through Sunday with una
bated force. The revivifying influences 
of these copious'showers is manifested 
on al 1 sidet. Even the birds'sing more 
sweetly and all nature assumes a bright
er and a fresher hue. The temperature 
is much lo rered and we breathe more 
freely than we did a few days ago.

Consider able damage from the rush
ing waters •-c h J,-*“—{

however, which we experience is a full 
compensation for the reported injury io 
property! Id] : , 1 # e

i The action of the Democratic majori
ty in the House of Representatives, in 
the contested election case of Platt) vi. 
Goode, ofgthe Second Virginia District, 
is an 
tight.
the conteH 
The reporl 
ty. for it i| 
a true 
deuce. . I

Platt, th 
election, t 
and so sail 
Notwitbst 
ales in tin 
pfiYiciple 
laiopltyl t 
seated Go 
term; Tl

The Seriate has taken a firm and prop- 
jer stand !r—‘ *u~ i-L: vfeniAU
roatic Api 
been m

, ail of wlii 
- taken by 
1,-Seuide is.

repealing 
newdegib 

Tne sal

twered and we breathes, more 
we did a few day* ago.

^4.' 4*" , i*
has been caused in different 

the city. The great good, 
we experience is a full

outrage upon all that is just and 
. The majority report declared 

taut Platt entitled to the seat, 
t was creditable to the majori- 
gnored partisanship and gave 
usion according to the ovi- 

I • * • . ’ ’ ■ • I ■”

576 46 
edeemed to Aug.7... 819 26 259 SO
SALARY FUND. >

1876.____ S 4« «;----- -J
1 1,025 til
oAug.7.. 99116 '8173 

CONTINGENT FUND. j 
“ — ' 1, 1S76____81,666 81

„ r_ J.7L UffiL.... 842 09 

H' 1 ’ . 2,000 90 -
to redeemed to Aug.7- 223 741777 16

To Bal. In^Fund May 1, 
To am*t paid in to Aug.

By warrants redeemed
«• ‘ Lv.vu^—.
To Bal. In Fund May. 1 
To amt paid in to Aug.

ie Republican candidate at the I 
riw, beyond all doubt, chosen, J 
1 a majority of the committee, j 
auding this, the ex-Confeder- 
b House, proceeding,upon the 
fthai “might ntokes right,” 
he report qt the ihtoority and 
ode for ihe remainder of the I 
lis is Democratic justice.

ipon the Consular and Diplo- 
propriation pill. The bill has 
thiee conference committees, 
ich have disagreed. The stand 
the Conferees on the part of the: 
that they will not submit to’

By warrapl

■' ' li
Tn Bahla±_.,T„__,
To amt ptod in to Auc.7; UJUL.....

By warrants redeemed...............
SCHOOL FUND,

To Bal. to Fund May. 1, MTS.—
To amt paid to to Au<. 7, 187S....
j. Lir;) '

By warrants redeemed
| ! AMADOR FUND.

To Bai. to Fund May 1,1 W7S.......
To aml&ald in to Aug. 7, 1870.

Markleevi

I Machines ever sold here toil 
anytufH. M ; .• jpg
BAWL HOL, A<»mt, lh< 
It Mew Mentgotaery stmt;

Grand HoteQBuUdtog, 8.[Fi 
! \ . 1 Illi

if j: ■ ’
■

- jr> ■
-'4 ■ . -;*rv th - 

L r ' ’ 
n i.

■ I ,
» i

j j.

» - J 

f' ' 4' / i

187(|. i 
r local
not eat 

haying, 
. The hay 
neVer was 

of produce prom" 
>11, although much later 
jook for new potatoes and

, but hope the editor will 
up. •; Lovkly weather for 
a little too much wind 

in this neighborhood 
id all kinds

this ’vicinity. We 
saving some very hot weath- 
>ra change, lAst Wednesday

•ids of oiur representatives 
fixed by) law, and while the

Edibility to liver respectably 
ta, tmuSenate is determined to 
to the original proposition,) 
io acquiesce in rt«lfictions in 
fhich such) reductions do not 
with existing laws,! but to stand 
w until repealed agreeably to 
totary usages. In this the Sen- 
>e sustained by the country.

- 1 7* —helwar of the

imp 
upon the: 
adhere 
namely, 1 
cakes in 1 
interfere 
by the la 
parliame 
Ute will L_ „

It is undeniable that th, 
.tebellioh was inaugurated by the Demo
cratic party then ip power, and that ail 
the shedding of blood and | expenditure 

' * "ire with which thej nation via*-- 
vere the direct results of that 
. After tho close of the war. 
blic.iu party, to jvbich the pio- 
lommitted the task of restoring 
to the country and paying joff 

‘44. . — ‘^.4.’
pon the hation, entered 
with the determination 
the object with as little

end supposed everything 
time in the night tfie fire 
sh near the same place 
) pretty good headway be 
overed. Howit originat- 
lable to find : out. Onr 

hasjclosed its summer term, and 
jsign having a .vacation until the

again with Miss Mollie Fenley as teach 
er—so I am informed.

AND PaMERICAN CHRONOS. 
Arents, Trunk and Roxmakers, N 
Publishers and Tea Stores, will fit 
plete supply, i Our new and brilliant 
ties are unesnaled. Our fecil Mpun 
mot outsell anythin? in the market 
samples for 81 00; one hundred for 
lustrated Cafalou?e free, i J. IATHJ 
419 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 
2154.

........Bapramento.

...........Jlk. Reno.

.Battle Mountain.
----- .-^..Caraon

dsl .

Noe. KMPand 1U Front street. 
Railroad Dfepot..........~-.... ......

i Railroad Depot...
Railroad Depot..........................

of treasu 
afflicted v 
rebellip^. 
the Repiji 
plahad c

-Hii- 
t be immense indebtedness which bad M 
been imposed upon the nation, entered 
upou tUe work with the determination rii 
to uecomplisli the object with as little 
distress to the people as possible. What m> 
has it accomplished? x r

The Republican party has decreased W( 
tlie amount of the public debt nearly owe go 
fourth bj wha^ it Wks at the close of the 

’war, reducing, of course, the annual in* au 
terest in| the same proportioh. It has 1 
reduced taxation two hundred and sixty |« 

1 _ .44?, The public $
tures have been decreased, as I b: 
ed with 1873, to the aggregate 
mount of twenty-six^/nillioi® of I I 

Tbo public credit has been im-1 r 
and .the public faith has been I H 

ned untarnished. All this has " 
Blized in the face of Democratic IF 
‘,)XK '4 . ' . 4lh
Bs of Democratic campaigners 1!
> cither Very ignorant or else I '• 
to lie for the sake* of catching 
>re asserting that Hayes, while in I 
as,1 advocated and voted for the I o 
ally ^condemned “salary-grab” or * 

>iy enactment. The accusation is 
4false and | unfounded. It is on-1» 
2 —* Y» tA. t .  MM .M Am 1 wA -M WV I

entious class of Democratic pa-11 
dnd speakers, who either know it *' 
e or else do not care whether it is fl 
>r true, provided it can be used to d 
jhry ’ of the Republican ticket. Ic 
> did not either advocate or vote 
a back pay measure. He was not 
i member of the Congress in which 
ueusiire was discussed and passed, 
is,- however, a member of an earli-1' 
dgrerh, in which it was proposed 
bb the pay of Members of Congress 
f many of the employes in the civ-1 
sice of the government at Wash-1J 
d. That proposition had no retro- 
si operation. It Jhad refexence tolj 
iture^ not to the past. It was not I 

popularly known as the “back- < 
teal,” and it hai- no reference at J 
back-pay. [It was very generally I 

>yed by the leading men of , both 
dal pafrtiesL / It was not criticised I 

a posed by the press, nor was;there I 
anything’ extravagant or unreasonable! 
in the measure. Governor Hayes voted 
for the Uittl So did Governor Hen* 
drick|. So did a large majority of the 
Demcjerata in Congress. ' • I

We can readily imagine why Demo-| 
cratie[stump-speakers and campaign pa-1 
pers are trying tp mix this act up with 
the l)ack-pay business^ William A. I 
Wheeler was in. the Congress that adopt-1 
ed the back pay! bill, and opposed it I 
strongly. He voted six times against it j 
in Itto varions forms in which it was 
’brought up, while Sam. Randall.-thw 
preset Democratic leader of the House, 
worked, talked and voted for it, and 

: then grabbed his Imck pay and pocket
ed it like the very inconsistent “reform
er” that be is. jBat then, these familiar 
with Sammy in the halls of legislation 
do not expect consistency proven good 
manners in that quarter.^*

The circalor accompanying this letter 
shows! the plan of organization of the 
Democratic party, and it is sent for the 
purpose , of * - 
Republicans 
portant campaign, f

millions of dollars a year.
expends 
Compaq 
yearjy a 
dollars.) 
proved J 
maintaii 
been rei 
opposite 
1' A cloi 
who jiri 
willing: 
votes, a 
Congrel 
nniviers 
brck-pf 
Oterlyl r/_. BBJJ
ly made by the more reckless, and uU- 
conscientious class of Democratic pa
pers and? speakers, who either know it 

care whether it is 
true, provided it can be used to

Query.—If Democracy has added sixty 
millions of dollars to the debt of New 
York city in ten years, how long would 
it take it tic‘ reduce the public debt 
$600,000,000? As the Republican party 
has exceeded this suiain leas than ten 
years, reform Democracy ought to do 
even better. Could it?

Rheumatism and Gout arc invariably 
benefited by sulphur bathing. The 
difficulty of*procuring trustworthy sul
phur baths without the dangerous expo
sures incident to public bat hi ng-houses, 
has, been ■ fully m*t by Glenn’s Sulphub 
Soap. It is sold everywhere.

making your wide-awake 
watchfnl through this im- 

Beta.

DICK * CO.® SOFT CAPSULES 
►blew, long eonriderod by eminent 
of how to avoid the nAusea and 
irieneed in swallowing, which are 
o detract from,' if not destroy, the 
of many vAluable remedies.
lies are put up in tin-foil and neat 
y ih eaoh, and are the only Cap
bed by physicians.
MS HKDICINEV.—Castor Oil 
*^ndaS!Sj!a DrSrSzS DICK A 
• CAPS CUES. NO TASTE. NO

Goods forwarded to all' parts >of th® United 
States and Territories. t : j .
forwaSeJat%e^w2t°rates, wRU^dlsAtch, 
and by the most favorable routes. |:: ‘ ml4-u

. i '4 <■

. i ’ i ■ " ' *1 ! ’ ;

LIFF.. FIRE and MARINE

DAVID STEPS 

Saloon and

. 4

P. M.of said day, to take 
id deride upon the propo- 
e Office, of said Company 
In, Alpine county, CaJifor- 
I County of San Francisco,

•rjrawAR^rth
^8AC#HTO-

J

ed. Outfit 
.Augusta, 
mhis-ly «

—

fore.it
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Everv 'Instrument 
I Warranted.
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INVENTED

VSSORTMENT O 
tl BLASTING und 

cnstantly on hand fa 
ces, adding freight.

DISTRICT ATTOR? 

SILVER MOUNT.

Pianoeasi 
moa which

• f •

re-eminent

HERINGTON,- 
■1 Sui»eH{iten< ent.
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At Virginia, Gold Hi 
Through Ticket* can beh 
cr’r*?*"’ aftd int*'

Through tickets can b 
panylR office, Virginia a 
era cilie*.

as, Handsome Mouldings 
bottom of case, Agraffe

Passenger^ for Chicagod 
burg, Philadelphia, Ah 
Wk.boeton.orany po^

TRANSCONTfNE^ 
Via Use^Pioa *t 
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BA iliWii 
THIS IS THE BEST • I

ALREADY SOLD.

y of piano 
at risen so 1
il 1

Its Track is of STEEL JU 
been made the Fam’i ksri 1« been MADE inthlsciSj 
sengers for points east oftl 
of the following line* fro I 
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vhicaguXn5H“X,I 
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through i (, New York on each
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or New York criy. *
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>1LS,’and on it ha 
ime that has ever 

By this route pa» 
^i<»go havechoia 
Chicago: 
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Freight and Accoi
L«*nve Virginia Citv 

and 3:15 p. m. and Mill 1 
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IlCff DO NOT PROVE SAT- 
■anged for others of the DE- 
bd or DISSTON’S Saws, at 
r. Call and see them at

! ALEXANDER’S.
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i
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San Francisco prices,
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goods (not produced.. 
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